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Equipment and • Workings of the 
Plat-room of Ceatral Railroad to

arrived early on a bright. crl»p, If**1}, 
Christmas. morning, and a track lntOTd«d | 
lor .me "flyer" baa been laid hurruoiy 
ui/ross tne nursery odor, before breakfast,

___  francia Arnold Collins In St. NlCho-
lag. Tb|», it 1» elâimed by tne general man
ager o' tbe road, wta. tbe record rapid track 
la vine. Later, as there proved to be a duo- danttra,^ material, a freight line was rm 
a a. far as the toy closet, and as «hlsdtduOt 
exbause tbe stock of rails by some “‘7*
_1 mean feet—a branch was Installed In 
tbe bow-window, and a long curve was car
ried around the rocking-horse. By noon tne 
nursery floor was completely grldiroued 
with tracks, equipped with block-system, 
switches and stations. Tne first train, with 
a baggage car, mall car and four coaches . » 
calico a limited express, after a atralgnt L 
ran of more than eight feet, took a curve S 
at full speed In safety, but was unfortu- S 
natcly wrecked at the tirst cross-tracks. 1£ 
The cause was soon discovered, foe accl- j g 
dent was due to the poor roadbed and tne 
entire force, Including four little boys and 
two little glrla, with the ntiree os_ an ad
visory board, set to work, A soft spot, 
where the main line crossed from the rug 
to the carpet, was tilled II. The long, 
straight run where the train gathered dan
gerous momentum for the curve was short
ened,'and new switches were Introduced on 
it«■ king-Horse Curve. The long tunnel un
der the ttonch was guarded by block signals 
at either entrance. A signal tower and a 
tin watchman were placed at the cross- 
tracks, where the accident had occurred, to 
guard against its happening, again,

A big thru train was made up of the 
best coaches and drawn by the heaviest 
locomotive on tbe entire system. First came 
a high-grade locomotive. A mail car fol- ; 
lowed: next came two day coaches, follow-1 
ed In turn by two sleepers. The nursery; 
"Limited'' was backed from Its switch to : 
the main line before the station, 4 BeaUtl-, 
ful structure of tin. nearly ten inches high,' 
with platforms and passengers to match. I 
A wisp of absorbent cotton was inserted 
In the smoke-stack, and the ere* sonic ; S 
what -nervously took their place at the (* 
switches. x

The exciting raomeht bad arrived. The 
lasttwlst was given to the key In the loco
motive, and a chubby hand detaining the 
last car 1 let go its hold. Wlji a clash of 
tin. the tiny couplings took nold, and the 
nttraery "Limited,-: gathering momentum 
with every Inch, rattled down the line. The 
flret curve was approached at a speed far 
exceeding TO Inches an lotir. As the front 
wheels took the track t he locomotive 
swerved to one side and tbe entire train 
quickly Jingled. Into line. The "Limited" 
near the cross-tracks, the scene of .the for
mer disaster. At the right montent the sig
nal dropped. Indicating a clear track ahead, 
and tbe train ruahed over the crossing, 
every coupling doing Its work: ' Bo far the 
run had been unusually fast.

A critical point was encountered farther 
on. Midway on this division a switch had 
been installed, which opened communication 
with Mocking-Horse Curve. A special 
watchman was on guard at this point, mid 
a clear track was signaled. In less time 
than It takes to tell It, the "Limited" had 
dashed over the switch In safety, and' was 
careering about the carve. From the switch 
at the end of the carve a few seconds' run 
brought tbe train to the bow-window 
brawn: and here, before one of the way 
stations, the "Limited" was stopped. Th. 
stations, She "Limited" was stopped. Tbe 
run bad been made tn incredibly short time. 
Tbe engineer, key In band, proceeded to 
renew tbeenergy for the return trip. In 
♦be meantime the tracks were left clear, 
and a fast freight, which hsd been waiting 
on a Siding near the toy closet, was quickly 
got under; Way. With the schedule In good 
working order, and the engineers familiar 
with the road, new stations were set up to 
accommodate the traffic. In. addition to 
the regular, ten-mtnnte expresses and the 
flve-mlnnte accommodations. It wa* found 
tteceesary to run' special sections.

Considering the number of gree hands 
employed, and the newness of the roadbed, 
the system was remarkably free from acci
dents. Except for an occasional derailed 
egr or an open switch, trains ran very 
smoothly. Once, to be sure, a toy automo
bile. In attempting to cress a doable-track 
with trains approaching In both directions, 
came perilously near a CMIIglAri. The cow
catcher—or la it mouse-catcher ?-re>f the 
freight locomotive actually grazted the ton- 
hr~ |: At (another time the fast freight 

stopped at a crofi-track Just In time 
the "Mmlted ■ thunder past.

SPECIAL MATE? POLICY. SIMPSON „ ».
EPEOMEIM OOMPAHY)

UMITSDRailroad» Develop Additional Trad- 
So by Making Special Reduction». THE

Says Samuel Spencer la the amiary
Century: : .......... -

The eettled policy of railroads to de
velop additional traffic by making spe
cial réductions In rates when necessary 
to meet commercial conditions and to 
extend the markets for the particular 
product has a most salutary effect upon 
tho welfare of the people generally. 
Whenever a railroad, by means of a 
new rate, puts . the < commodities pro
duced omits line Into a ntw market pre
viously supplied from some other source, 
a benefit Is wrought to the producers 
on that line by extending their selling 
markets. And to thé consumers In the 
Introduced. If rates were made on the 
theory- so often advocated, of giving 
locality to w-hlch the product, to thus 
each place the full value of Its geogra
phic situation -(ateilthlng that that value 
could ever be authoritatively ascertain
ed), tbe result. would- be that markets, 
both of production and consumption, 
would be narorwed; the producer would 
have fewer markets In which to sell, 
and the consumer would have a more 
restricted field of purchase. For ex
ample: Numerous cotton mills are lo
cated In Georgia and the Carolines, 
which, of course, compete with .the oca- 
er cotton mills; located In New England. 
Rates on cotton from the Southern 
States to these mills arejso adjusted as 
to enable al lot them to obtain 
terlal. This, of .course, enhances the 
competition for .the. purchase of cotton- 
If rates on cotton .were so adjusted as 
t> be very much- higher to the more dis
tant mills than to the nearer qill!». It 
would perhaps result that tbe growers 
of cotton would bë virtually confined tb 
the nearest mills for their market. Rates 
are likewise adjusted from these mills 
to the markets for cotton goods, tn or
der that the mills may dispose ofThelr 
product, if these'rates were adjusted 
primarily with regard , to distance, each 
set of cotton mills would have a large 
territory In which it could sell cotton 
goods virtually without competition 
■from mills In other parts of the coun
cil ta apparent that In many Instances 
conditions suddenly arise and must ne 
very promptly met. No rate adjustment 

be established which can guard 
against the necessity for sudden 
changes In the future. Any serious ob
stacle to quick action by the traffic 
officers Immediately In touch with the 
local commercial situation will prove 
In many cases an unfortunate embar
rassment to the Wholesale development 
of commerce. One example may be 
added to1 those already given. About a 
year ago numerous blast furnaces in 
Virginia were temporarily without an 
adequate supply of Virginia Iron ore. 
having been prevented from accumulat
ing a sufficient stock by the unusually 
severe winter. If the furnaces were to 
be kept In blast they would have to be 
supplied with ore from the upper lake 
mines; this would of necessity be car
ried by rail from the lake por,t, and at 
the onllnary rate It would have been 
out of the question. This case demand
ed and received prompt action, and 
thereby a large manufacturing con
cern was enabled to bridge over a pe
riod of local ore famine due to unusual 
weather conditions.

H. H. FUDGE*, Fees, 1 J. WOOD, M«rr. r
STORE ÇL03E8 DAILY AT 5-30 P.M. -

V,Aid. Goatsworth Favors Extension of 
Referendum Privilege to Get 

Popular Opinion.
Men’s $1.50 Trousers,

98c.
Boys’ Suits at 2.98

./

-ent at a meeting of the executive of 
the third ward Ltberaâ-C^naervaüye 
Association. Frank H- Jobneton ***
‘"The6alderman was cordially ref“lve^' 
and expressed gratnkatlon at wh<* h” 
considered the splendid swing that 
,had been Imparted to "our 
since nomination day. A'* "® ,^rrv 
said he. “Is good organisation to «airy 
out the campaign with great 
We are depending co you to do the 
actual work, and I would that w 
stand for a good clean government by 
the people, and for the people- 

While the Liberals were 
to impart no political bias Into this 
campaign, they were in reality running a*Llberal candidate for all that .e was 
worth and were seeking support from
alWardrtone" held a largely attended 
Conservative organisation meeting at 
Dlngman’s Hall, weher Aid CoaUworth 
declared a new principle had «me to 
the fore in civic politics. The oubm.e- 
slon of important questions for the 
determination of the people «as 
put forth as an electoral cp,' uut 
a deep conviction he urged that ail 
questions submitted to the electorate 
should be argued on both '-Idas m 
some concrete form, and then they 
would be In a position to declde inttT- 
ligibly. He himself had voted against 
the 1700 exemption bylaw, because the 
people did not have before them in
formation afterwards given to the 
council by the assessment commission
er, and that was an argument agalrst 
the proposal. He remarked -hat in 
all cases he would abide by the deci
sion of the ratepayers on any question 
when it had been shown that they had 
had all the facts laid before them.

If he were elected he would do his 
best towards giving the people more 
voice in the carrying out of city mat
ters. His policy was to get closer to 
the hearts of the people.

Mr. Coatsworth's meeting t 
will be held In Dominion Hall, 
and Sumach-streets, not In Dlngman s 
Hall as previously announced.
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After the rush of Xmas 
shopping there always 
remain a few odd pieces 
of stock tfljtt Santa has 
left behind him. For in
stance, Santa might buy 
a stole or muff for some 
deserving young lady and 
leave the set, out of 
which the article was 
taken, incomplete. The 
following list includes 
what Santa left over, and 
also some furs Santa 
never noticed at all.

Thei» Men’s Store, 8 o’clock to- 
URffffS^br morrow morning.
/M m 200 ( pairs Men’s 
til 111 J Heavy Winter Tweed-
mm! Working Pants, me-
M'l diutn shades of grey
111 and grey and black,in
liiil neat and dressy stripe
Iffl patterns, madp vfith

top and hip pockets, 
strongly sewn and fin

ished with good trimmings, 
sizes 31-42, reg. $1.50, on saleJ 
Thursday........................................

100 Boys’ Two-piece Nor-' 
folk Suits, fine imported 

I tweeds, in Scotch and English cloths good 
8 warm winter weights, in assorted shades of 
§ grey, also grey and browns, neat check and 
I stripe patterns, coats made with shoulder 
I straps and belt, and finished with good lin- 
1 ings and trimmings and perfect fitting,
S sizes 22-28, reg. $3.5°* $3-75» $4» ,$4-25>
I $4.50 and $4.75, while they last, Thursday J
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i. $1«In Men’s
I ».98 TlFurs e I 01 ii’ii
51 to$raw ma- j

4 ♦Make it "quality*' first 
last and always—
We put most- for-thc- 
money quality in the furs 
we make and sell—right 
up to the last stitch—
Coon Coats — 50.00 to 
135.00—
Special values in fine natural 
Coon Coats at
65.00—
85.00—
100. Co-

Men’s
Fur-fined Coats—
40.00 to 350.00— ,
Our popular priced “Leader” 
—a great value in a black 
Braver shell—Muskrat lined 
—Persian Lamb collar at— 
50.00—

* Men’s
Persian Lamb Caps—6.00— 
8.00—10.00 and 12.00—
Special value at—laoo—
Men’s
Persian Lamb Gauntlets— 
Special valus at—12.00—

there
"no a
any
that
nets*
fairly
late j
of a
the 1
v-ordJ
Of thJ
psnyj
fcelowj
direct
subsiJ

Large Persian Lamb Ties, 
*25.00. Large Persian Lamb 
Imperial Shaped Muffs to 
match, best satin lining. *2„.00.

Alaska Sable Muftv fulJ 
furred, round, *10.00, Imperial 
shaped, *16.00. ... „

Grey Squirrel Ties, *12.00. 
Stoles to match, *15.00. Muffs 
to match, *15.00.

One lot of odd elaea Grey 
Collars and

i I -

2.98 .

;
«.00 and

16 00 values, at *1.50.
Ladles' Cloth Coats, Lined 

with Hampeter, 
sable collar and revers, **»C0.

Mink Marmot Stoles, *10.00. 
*J2.00 and *15.00. Muff* to 
match. Imperial shaped, $8.50.

Alaska Sable and Persian 
Lamb Caperines, *25.00.

Children's Grey Lamb Im
perial Shaped Muffs, >5. CO. 
Grey lamb storm collars to 
match. *4.60.

Natural Canadian Mink Stoles, 
*30.00, *40,00 and *55-00. *

Natural Canadian Mink S'o'es, 
fane- 
inlaid

»
à bit

can willwestern lngs.
to thJ
elmpl
oath.i5®0®s@

setsLate of No. 108
KING STREET WEST

he. 1 Clarence Squats, eor. Spedlna Avenue, 1 oronco, Canada 
Utate Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty t f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diteases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervena 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
yltheut pain andall bad after effects. 184

DjlIAtts ot Vi cues—PbiDful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
Hit, aletiarien, leticonhka, eno all displacements of the worn 

Ciiux Eccrt—0 a. m. to 8 p. tn. Sunday», 1 to 1 p,m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, liai
to-night

Queen ties.1 on th 
there
cat!GRAIN CROP OF THE WEST

WHAT OFFICIAL FIGURES SHOW
withextra large, 

shoulder effects, some 
with ermine and Persian iamb, 
from *8500 to *136.00.

Extra special. 14 only Ladle»' 
Persian Lamb Coats, made from 
bright, large- glossy skins, 
blouse style, beat quality of 
Alaska sable collar, revers end 
cuffs, silk girdle at waist, best 
quality brown satin lining, 

work room.

some
dra

Ottawa. Dec. 28—It Is shown by an 
official report to the trade and com
merce department, Just received from 
Winnipeg, that at the grain crops of 
1205 thére liad bëen inspected up' to Dec. 
9 32,618 carloads of wheat, averaging 
1000 bushels to the car. or about 22- 
818.000 bushels ‘In all as against a total 
of 37,892.000 bushels Inspected of the 

of 1904. Of the present year's

Ph
ega
la
s*eeWalker, a druggist In a small English 

tc/wb, tipped a flint with sulphur, chlorate 
of potash and sulphlm of antimony and 
rubbed It on sandpaper, and ft burst Into 
flame. The druggist had discovered the 
ftrst friction-chemical match, the kind we 
use to-day. It la called friction-chemical 
because It Is made by mixing certain chemi
cals together and robing them. Altho 
Walker’s match did not require the bottle 
of add. It nevertheless was not a good one. 
It could Be lighted only by Bard rubbing, 
and tt sputtered and threw Are In all direc
tions. In a few years, however, phosphorus 
was substituted on the tip far sntlmon, 
and the change worked wonders. The match 
roold now be Hgbted with very little rob
bing and It was no longer necessary to 
have sandpaper on which to rub It. It 
would Ignite when rubbed on a my dry sur
face and there was Jio longer any sputter
ing. This was the phosphorus match, the 
match with which we are eo familiar- 
'’After the invention of the easily lighted 
ptxsphorne match there wa* no longer lise 
for the dip-flint or the strike-a-llght. The 
old methods of getting a blaze were grad- 

lly laid aside and forgotten. The Aral 
otphorus matches were sold at 25 cents 

_ block—a block containing 144 matches— 
and they were used by but few. Now a 
hundred matches can be bought for a cent. 
It is said that In the United Statea gbOut 
Maooo.ooo.om matches are used In a fwa.r. 
This, on an average, is about Are Matches

MONEY II yea wans to borrow 
money on household goods 

organs, hersea sat 
warons, eon and see as. We 

Tn wiu advance you onyomeao)

said In fall as oar timet er U 
twelve monthly sy 
e sn.t borrower. We 

bare on entirely new plan of 
lend lag. Call aftd get eel 
terms Phene-Male 4ML

Thi
live,

made In our own 
and “Dlneen"-. luallty sklne, 

- sizes. 34 Inch. 38 tvich. 38 Inch 
and 40 Inch, regular 1135.00, for 

391.25:
These are after-holi

day prices. The furs are 
all regular stock—the 
last remains of a most 
extensive assortment.

crops
crop Inspected up to the date mentioned, 
538.000 bushels graded No. 1 hard: 18.- 
824.000 bushels No. 1 northern; 7,889.000 
Bushel» No. 2 northern, and 1,094,000 
bushels No. 3 northern.

There have also been Inspected of this 
year's grain crop 1*646,500 bushels of 
oats. 710,400 bushel» of barley and 225,- 
000 bushels of flax seed.- maxing a total 
of about 40,373,000 bushels of grain of all 
kinds. . ...

“(a)A TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING.

Dream of it Read Acroei Great Salt 
Lake at Last Realised.

LOAN iF- es
“(b)
“Ac)

Life t

y ■

When the flrat-survey of the nloUu Ta-

prt* ut City of Ogden,, It found the tiroht 
salt Lake lying across its path westward 
to a Junction with thy ceptrat Paclttc, 
says Oscar King Davie in the January. Cep- 
turr Even -at that early date some Idea 
at the possibilities of the later day tri
umph* of rdllroad construction seems to 
have occurred to the engineers et tne sur
vey, tor , they dlzcusscd a little, tho1 |.cr
imps more Jocularly than seriously, the 
feasibility at driving straight across the 
lake, or.lt least aero»» Its eeeern arm. Of 
comae, they gave It up. The.idea tuen was 
almost chimerical.. There was neither the 
geuioa In 11 nance bold enough to undertake 
warrant such an expenditure.' It may be 
such U stupendous work nonhe traüe to 
doubted, too, it there was engineering 
faith- equal to tb» task. So the line was 
UtUli up thru (the hills around the north 
erel of the lake.

hut that light talk of the early sixties 
was not without Its fruit. The idea re
mained the dream, the hope,.the- faith, of 
one tit the young men employed In building 
the Central Pacific. .William Hood was of 
that company of "across the isthmus" 
pioi.eeis who have made their ntafk and 
their fame In the development of California 
and the Pacific a:ope. As he worked hla 
way up to the responsible post of chief en
gineer of the Southern Paclnc system, 
ottner of the old Central Pacific, Ue never 
lost sight of the possibility Of that line 
tierdss bait Like. Cofit* P. Huntington, 
the master of the Pacific railroads, was 
Inclined ot think it Might he done; but 
ttme was not yet.ripe, the traffic was not 
heavy .enough, to justify the expense and 
such enterprises were not easy to lliinnce. 

after Mr. Uuuttngton's death there 
to the head of the Southern Pa cl fid 

affhtra a man whose financial ability and 
boldness matched the engineering skill and 
pit* of'Mr. Hood, lu Edward' H.; Merri
ment Mr. Hood found a man who sympa
thized with and-believed In his plans, and 
who was able and .willing to provide the 
money. t

The time» bad changed. The day of 
great and hold enterprises bad come. The 
old era of pinching and often false eeopotny 
that let roedhed and tolling stock 
down In order to .squeeze out an unjustified 
dividend was ended. The condition hud 
been reached where it was only necessary 
for the engineer to show how the interest 
on the Investment eoifld be made to he told 
to go ahead. Traffic had Increased to such 
a point ’ that operation Over , the steep and 
crooked old line was becoming constantly 
mere olid more Vexatious arid difficult. Re
lief must be hafl. Financier agreed with 
engh eer as to how It conkl he obtained, 
and the result is the "Lccln CutoT," as It 
I» called, the, line that ruSs from ,Ogden 
straight over Great ' Salt Lake, which if 
crosses on a trestiamearly 12 miles Jong 
sert flat», 102 miles In ell. lo I.ecln, where 
and on 20 miles of "fill." and over the do
lt rejoiqs the old road. It I» a "cutoff" 
Indted. Forty-three miles In distance are 
lopped off, heart-breaking grades avoided, 
saved and untold worry and vexation pre- 
curves eliminated, hours of time In transit 
vented, at the same time that the . ox- 
pet ses of operation ore reduced more than 
enough lo pay Interest oh the whole cost 
twice over.

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO *300,
“(d>LOANS.

000.neau
was
to let

Rsoss 10, Lawler BalUlsg,- "(e)• KINO ITItEET WRIT

e 000.

“«)EXPLODES DYNAMITE ON CHEST 
AND BLOWS himself to pieces

Pottsville, Pa,, Dec. 26.—Despondent 
Over the fecent death of his daughter, 
George AutriaJL-50. years old, threw Itlrn-

SHIPWRECKED SAILOR BUILDS RAFT dÆufon^

D INB E IV-’ S,
Cer. Yonge eed Temperance SI*.

JUST AN INDIAN CUR.
Bet k Little Dog Who Wis 

< «ether Dellgi^fgl Companion.

\

MoneyTO Loan
ance,

*0 Alto-
“(1)

0s FsrsHsrt. Flenei, Etc., el till 
I ell* wing Easy Tersm:

*106 can be repaid XX wssklr.
76 can ba repaid 2.M weekly.

' Mean be repaid 1.00 weekly.
2* can be repaid 1.60 weekly. 
lOcan be repaid 1.25 weekly.
1* oen be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ns explain ear new system of 
leaning.

: :
. Writes Carter Hamilton In 8t. Nicholas: , 
He turned one clean hglf-aomeraanlt fryin , 
nowhere and landed plunk on hie back at 
my feet, I said, "Flaejaek*!" , That’» how 
he got his name. He Wai only an Indlau'e 
cur, the forlonést llltla waif Of à lost puppy, 
with the most beautiful.,dogs’ eyes 1 have 
ever seen. He scratnhled. to his feet and 
deed bis eyes—Hurt .settled it for us. With
out further Introduction, we offered him 
the remains of our dinner. He accepted it 
with three gulps and then a tod wagging 
his' poor little tall, asking for more.

It e were camping and trailing out In the 
Wind Hiver Mountains— ttrundt and I- 
back of the Shoshone Indian Keaervattp i, 
and we had halted for dinner In a small 
cut yen In the shade of the rock wall from 
Whose summit Flapjack had tried his little 
acrobatic stunt, whether he came from 
an Ir.dMn encampment near lij-, which we 
hud not seen, or was Just pmjn lost and 
tending for himsoll*aloiie In the wilderness, 
We’uiu not know. He told us ikiot Minting 
tor oae'a. self wnlle be ate hi* dinner, au 
that il »>»■ ’ an. awful hard hfe and sonic- 
tiiiits "Very uiscouruglug. ' After umuer 
Ue ' told us that onr era,.* were tbe very 
nest.trod ne Had ever emeu; tuai onr om
ul, our nones, ana mule, Me ujicjet ne uau 
ever seca; tant we uuiseive* were guys, 
wise .and vet y gleat ; Mat lie lovuu tne 
gluima we trod oil and omy asked to stay 
villa us îoverei-, eo uv siuyeu.

utuuy, the mule, returned hla compli
ments unopened, and toid nlui vvbut sue
uumim
Ot tier Olf-
ears, but men, jnmy was tne on/y 
LoeiutlC person in eauqi, lit uer own opliiiou, 
unu you may tike, mat îor whin. It is 
vvoi'tii. blie didn't prejudice us against 
riupjuck. Sttn, Brandt and 1 happened 
not to Nunfe, Jinny s opinion of nerseli. 

ut was in the'

EVOLUTION NOT REVOLUTION.
Trust,chest. r

The dynamite: blew him In piece».
! He was a section foreman for the 
! Reading Railroad,

IB Miles to Safety After 
Three Weeks’ Privation.

Victoria, B. C„ Dec- 26.—(Special.)—
A. Luiidsberg, a Norwegian /eaman B c mountain COLLAPSES 
recently shipwrecked on the un.nhab- - OWINQ TO SEISMIC DISTURGANCE 
Ited Pears Island, on the northern 
coast not for from Port Simpaon, ar
rived by the Tees to-day.

Subsisting on shell fish and retint 
savings from his sloop, Lupdsoerg 
kept white flags flying and hon Art* 
burning for three weeks without result 
then built a raft of debris and suc
cessfully 
to Port
where his tribulations ended with the 
calling of the C- P. R. coasting stenm-

Floate The Kind el leadership Imperative
ly Needed la Civic Battle» to Come
Disclosures as to the outrageous handling 

of large monetary Interests by individual 
managers of lsrge corporations—the “rake- 
offs," and tbe employment of corruption 
funds—all these rat nearly as large a tlg- 

tbé elections as the boss question

e "Th!
est-*
varied
tailed
tlone

"M-

:a ds.v for every person.

FLOWER HUNTING IN WINTER. .Keller & Co. “\3K2K~ l
Victoria, R, C., Dec. 26.—(Sperial.)— 

Mount Peno, on Princess Royal Island, 
has collapsed owing to an earthquake 

disturbance.
Scarlet fever Is epidemic among the 

Indians at Bellacollat and the author
ities are acting to stamp It out.

share! 
to beKeenest PleasuresOne of the 

Which Changing Seasons Hold- ontire Id
and bte question of public franchises, sas» 
The Century. To the thoughtful part of 
the public It 1» evident that conscienceless 
and remorseless rich men and tbe vulgar 

In alliance—have prepared tne 
reaction that has brought Into 

both the demagogue-

CHAFING DISHES. the
divhl. It would b« well for one who has 

never studied vegetation in winter to 
I» gin Ms cold weather rambles In Nov
ember, remarks Frank French in the 
Century. At that season In sheltered 
places an occasional leaf will cling to 
the stem,.furnishing a key to the Iden
tification, If he does not readily recog
nize his companions of. the summer.
He will then find the witch-hazel, 
latest flower of the year, flaunting 'la 
belated blossoms in freakish abandon 
among Its «ear and yellow leaves, while 
its mimic artillery bombards the sur
rounding thicket with polished seeds, 
the fruitage of a year ago.

He will find the stone walls decked 
with clustered whorls of the long, fuzzy 
seed tails of wild clemsds. Asters will
hold up their puffballs,-of downy seeds . . . t „
by the roadside, Inviting the wind to An old lady about to h« sworn In a 
waft them to fresh fields and pastures Scotch court was tequestedto remove 
new. The goldenrod will, be shorn of her veil so as to be heard better. Sno 
her hoyden yellow trècsee. and wlil i replied that she could not remove her 
stand chastened and penitent In tassels j yell with removing her hat^The jud? 
and fringes of grey, evhlbltlng thruofit ! mildly suggested that she might no 
the winter a quality of beauty which j that also, but was rather taken abacK 
«he did not posses» before. | when the old lady said: Na, na.

Even after the blizzards of February j there's nae law to compel a w,0.®"1." 
have howled over the marshes he will j lake off her, hat. Rather nettled, t 
find them fringed with sedges and! said. Judge said: My K°oa
studded! with cattails, still proudly ; you should come up here on the benen

The low-lying thickets will be and teach us the law. Nn, na. wa*
the reply, "there's plenty of auld. 
women up there already."

"Ou
credit! 
first 1 
re mail

navigated thru rought water 
Wilson, fifteen miles distant,

V
We are showing the seweet styles 
with black, iron or nickel-plated 
stands with double handles at 
prices from

loss—often 
way for a
deplorable prominence 
financier and "roe rich demagogue-politician. 
The masses of the people are apt. In the;r 
Indignation, to "use any stick," as the 
phrase is, "to.hit the bosses," and to beat 
down the corrupt and corrupting exploitera 
of publie truneuises anil gigantic corporsie 
funds. , These are the days. Mere.ore, not 
only ofWplcudlu victories tor the r*gut, but 
also cf prosperity tor the sensations! tinau- 
ider inn the .rlca and self-exploiting dema- 
ffozne, who use the wholesome indignation 
5f the people' for their own personal ends. 
Here are guastly dangers to the republic.

So 'while the nation felicitates itself up
on and avails Itself of the good Just accom
plished thru our system of ui'Verssi suf; 
Irage, oar people need to t>ke account of 
tile whole situation and go on wltu tho 
work of purifying and upbuilding the state 
In the spirit of wlsitom. It would be well 
if tbe Blncere devotees of reform causes 
would say. wbvu Impure bands seise tbe 
banner of a good cause : "Hands off ! We 
will follow the flag ouly.ln clear hands and 
toward no «elfish ends! ’ But too often tue 
character of the leader, and the motives 
and quality of the leadership, are forgotten,- 
to the detriment and degradation of Me 
causes Involved and of public morals in gen-
°r“!l the civic battles to come, the seed Is 
great not merely of disinterested leadeshlp, 
tmt of leadership in thoro sympathy with 
the ways of thinking and with the needs 
and legitimate aspirations of the masses 
of onr people. Our polities muet be con
cerned more and more with the practical 
matters of civic administration; there must 
l>e "welfare" government, not according lo 
an Impracticable and demagogic program, 
but In tbe spirit of conservative radicalism; 
radical, because thoro and Just: and con
servative. because whatever Is good lu ex
isting conditions must be conserved, and 
because advance must he made thru calm 
Investigation and reasonable experiment, 
by evolution not "spelled with an r."
CHORU8LE1* GRAND OPERA

IK STRIKE SHOULD OCCUR

KIPLING'S FISCAL POLICY. ere.
er. Believer In Intercolonla I Prefer

ence end Certain Protection. "It
$4.50 to $10 each. what, 

«regail 
elucld 
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Is a la 

"Bui 
that 1 
asBet* 
holder

MORMONS LONG JOURNEY.
(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)

London, Dec- 26.—In a letter to a 
Conservative candidate, Rudyard Kip
ling expresse» this opinion:

"Needless to say, I am an ardent 
and convinced believer in mtercollnlal 
preference, and in Just so much more 
or Just so ltitie protection as may help 
to win us a fair trade thruout the 
world, and on this Course I wish you 
every success In your fight.”

A Yorks , St. - Adventure.
Percy New lion. 30 Stewsrt-strcet, and a 

friend wore promenading York-street yes
terday morning about 4 o'clock. They de
cided to proenre some chop-suey ill a Chin
ese restaurant, got Into an altercation with 
three others, who Perry de shrd shrdlu 
aider the influence of liquor. One of them 
bit him a nasty eraek with a beer bottle, 
while someone rise eut him behind the : ar 
with a penknife. I’ervy wis taken to the 
Kmctget ey and had his wounds dressed.

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 26.—A party of 
A *0 Mermans from Salt Lake City ar

rived In Palmyra this morning In a 
special car, having come all the way 
from Utah to inspect Mormon Hill, lo
cated about four miles south of Pal
myra Village on the Canandalgua-road.

When they arrived at the place 
where it is claimed Joseph Smith dug 
up the golden plates on which were 
the Inscriptions that founded the Mor
mon Bible, a short servit* was held.

A tablet to the niumory of Vcn. Arch
deacon noddy has been placed In St. Peter's 
Church by the widow and family. The con
gregation will place a memorial window.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kind 6 Victoria Sts-, Toronto
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“Anun oy snowing me under side 
Ulna huot auu putting back nor 

aris
en» 1
of

SHARP-WITTED WITNESS "It
pose i 
liquid

run
S

a
do nit of remarking onBran

scuuteeu separate a no several occasions 
emu day that "even ter a muic, jinny is 
tun low-dpwneat one 1 ever set eye» vit."

At tne sight of her hoof, Flapjack made 
a ludicrous little duck wun hi* dead ana 
came bucx to ns, volubly explaining taut, 
"Vf course, the rnnlv being yours, (k*i, t 
you know: she simply uiusi ue'tnc very 
aitef, sweet-tempered animal In the.World, 

yen know’: atiu altogether above rc- 
h, don’t you knowr Tnat won i s

thereb 
goverr 

V the T< 
ffanlze 
Served 
and m 
Loan :

"As

<
fi

rm QUALITY STORE.

f anon t: 
pyime 
completely.

Autd be never once rcpioached her for 
Miythnig she did—even wneu she ktoked 
htm Into the river, lie treated her with 
distant courtesy always, Wltnont so much 
a» u pay lii her direction. Anti It wasn’t 
because he was :itrull] ot IIMVIC*. cither— 
Brandt and 1 win deny tuai imputation 
agulust Ins vu lor to our dying day. Let u 
strange mule or hot»., get ;it| among ours, 
and niapjark was a ' cry lion of 1 cruelty 
until be nau yapped nlin out of slghL

■ i'hluk we’d better look tor tnelr camp'f" 
V askeu, putting the dishes luto Jinny's
** "Vihnt, the purp'a Injuns'/ Not much!" 
answered ltrandt. "If they haven t seen 
ns, let em alone. An' if tuey have—way. 
we’ve got to wait proper Introductions; 1 
move wc hike."

So wc hiked, and Flapjack hiked with

Eventail.
Spofford in The January 
Century.

Come, heap the logs, and send the blaze up 
higher,

And make good 
Are—

Nay. but the blue bird's here! Or, eta)', 1 
think

I heard the laughing of the bobolink!
Was that the ash upon a coal took shape, 
Or It 't the bine bloom of a pulpy grape/ 
Within my chlmuey.-corner's happy gleam 
A cloud of wizard sprites the seasons seem, 
lAnd all the year a many-colored dream !
Can I mistake, or was 't hut yester-eve 
1 saw the firefly dance the fairies weave'*. 
Was It this morn that from his sphere of 

flame
Love stooped, detfle. uttering my name'/ 
Surely no music or of flute or bird 
Uke tbe child's voice this afternoon 1 

heard!
Thru what meridians of light you fare.
Oh. lovely Life, and thru what stress > 

hear
My wondering soul to this aerener air!

a me
menterect.

wreathed with the vine and decked 
With thei bronze yellow seed pods of the 
yam. The dark blue fruit of the car
rion flower will mingle with the red.b-r- 
r(e« Of the black alder. Bo on to the 
warm March day, when the skunk cab
bage thaws Is pathway up thru the 
frozen ground, nature will yield abun
dant satisfaction to hi* craving for the 
wonderful and beautiful. The pillared 
e Isles of the winter forest will be to 
him as worthy a temple as the green
wood. Its ever-changing vistas will 
beckon Mm on to fresh discoveries, and 
will stir his being with that vague 
sentiment of expectation and hope 
which alone renders life .worth living.

On the other hand, he who sits 
gloomy and sluggish In the Inglenouk, 
gazing thrii a frosted window upon his 
buried garden, feeling that winter Is 
dismal and nature dead, will miss the 
keenest, most chaste, and refined plea
sure which the changing seasons hold-

1 : <

Harriet ’ Prescott
U; the

tlnue
eettizas!

A Good Fairy.cheer about the roerlug Mr.Harriett Prescott Mpofford In January 
St. Nicholas.

Of nil good fairies round the home. 
Good Nature I» the sweeten! ;

And where she Inn» her airy wings • 
The moments fly the fleeteet.

eftern 
vlce-p 
Ike ha 
replier 
ment 
Pan y 
was siAnd Other fable*, making cheer.

With her are gayly present;
Tlicv shine like sunbeams In the a lace, 

And make mere living plea»»lit.
The smiles »he give» are rosy light 

Shell softly on the wearer;
They n-akc a plain face sometimes fair, 

And make a fair face fairer.
Before them dark Suspicion flics,

And Envy follows after,
And Jealousy forgets Itself.

And Gloom Is lost In laughter.
Were there great genius or grest no 

Great wealth, great beuaty offered.
Let puss these fays, dear heart, but keep 

All the Good Nature proffered!

RESPONSE. ed.
en;ng In The January Century. 

"I can call spirits from the vasty deep." 
-Owen Glendower.

Julia Ditto You to be 
was 1 
was 
nothii

The time for making, 
gifts to your friends is 
past.

New York. Dec. 26. -"Chormdess" grand 
Opt ra may lie seen and .heard at the Met- 
rnpclllun Optra House within the next few 
days, as a result of the tbroadened strike of 
the chorus singers.

Heinrich Conried. tbe director, has select
ed five operas which, with slight modifica
tions. he soys, can be rendered without a 
chorus, and In case of emergency, is pre- 
pu.retl to substitute' these for the regular 
schedule.

From void beyond the sun—
Neither light nor day |s there. 

Nothing to be lost or won,
Nothing foul sud nothing fair. 

Neither garland» are. nor scars, 
Sense is fled and spirit numb— 

From a desert mid tbe atnrs.
Since you called me, 1 have come!

for
116. was

therWe kept on our trail, If such It could Up 
called: a trail whlcn probably no white 
nan but ■ ourselves bad ever set foot upon. 
We wore bound for a little lake that w.c 
knew, crammed with the most Innocent 
fish on earth. , No: I am not going to teil 
yoU where. There are some things yon 
n rut find out for yourself, if you are gaVb 
for It;, just aw wc did; otherwise, you don't 
deserve to know.

After some ten days wc arrived, without 
cither., adventure or misadventure, and 
nude camp on a little precipice at whose 
foot a deep, dark pool lured monster and 
luscious rarities.

In spite of his hard Journey, little Flap- 
Jack hud Improved amazingly as to health, 
not na to manners; for from the first day 
we knew him he had the most perfect man
ners of any dog I ever met. If you thing 
him a crust, he so appreciated It—jt wa» 
she very nicest ernst, the daintiest morsel 
one could have: Just aa everything we did 

ahnply perfect in his eye». And lie 
wasn't servile about It, either. He simply 
eppreved of everything we did, and told ue 
so In un eloquent, dmnb way of hi* own,

We made camp for a two weeks' stay; 
felled * tree for backlog and fixed things 
generally to lie comfortable, all under nla 
supervising eye. And when it was done, 
and the friendship fire lighted, he lay down 
before It as one of us and said, "This 1» 
home.” . ç
» So we fished and were happy; and wc 
fished some more and were huppl.—i, and 
we fished more and note and were hup. 
pier.and happier every day. DZ you under
stand that feeling? If , you have known 
Wycmlng camp-fires; yon do.

you

Why not make your
self a present of a new 
business suit to start the 
New Year right in.

Do yourself the justice 
of getting a good one.

In leaving your mea
sure with us, you can do 
so with absolute confi
dence that your suit will 
be correct in every way.

Score tailoring places 
you in an exclusive class 
—a m o n g men who 
know.

York 
ware 1 
to givJ 
ness, l 
to heal

i
war,-Learn wc may not, nor can teach, 

Joy we know not, neither fear. 
Vacant gaze we each on each.

None Is dreaded, none Is dear— 
Sight there's not. nor I» there sound. 

Save the mighty Hpbertc ham— 
But yonr cry that thunder drowned. 

Ton have called, .and 1 have come!
Once an age n comet tears

Knthless thru onr filmy files— 
Then we shudder, for It bears 

Millions off a million miles.
And each further league of spare , 

Adds unto onr blankness' siim— 
was not exiled past grace—
When you called me, I could

Bold were you. and overbold 
Thus-to Jar a soul at peace— 

Know you not the hells were knelled 
Cycle» since for my release?

mingling 
crumb

Did -yon pause to question bow.
If you called me, I most come?

Ob! tt was a fearsome way!
Groan I could not, nor could bleed, 

Neither could I weep or pray.
Dizzy with that frightful speed— 

Ob! the pane to mix again
With the gross earth-atmosphere, 

With the reek of tog and fen—
Put you raped, and 1 am here!

EXIT—SIR HENRY IRVING.

Making Relief Rates.
.One of the greatest grain-producing 

states of the union. Is Kansas. Under _
normal -renditions tt- sends enormous '
quantities of grain to other ntntei- Xudor Jenks ln January 6t. Nicholas. 
About four years ago the weather com* are ii-cbergn. white bears, seuls,
pletely reversed this situation, causing Eskimos with blubber for meals, 
a failure of the corn crop. Kansas udd sea-birds with wings like #n«, 
had to buy corn for Its consumption ! Bold explorers with food In tins, 
from Iowa Illinois and nth*.- ffivoc—d Dogs that draw tbe sledges ugh - .r.erane fî' «Vdil . w fi t. i Jm rah f slï months day and six mouth, night,
regions, in order that Its cattle mlgnt , nr|gn, auroras, "sun-dogs' queer, 
be fed and put upon the market. Low i wintry «now thru all the year, 
emergency rates were promptly estab-
Heh’ed and the remarkable spectacle toaq-lant». sllkwoi.n.^P'".
was, presented of corn moving west- ^iSSnwn weSrlng Tong iflm queue., 
bound Ip .large quantifies to Kansu*- porcelain vases of richest hues.
On another occasion, when the weather Bamboo house*, fans and «crééns. 
went to the other extreme, with the Dragon-kites and palanquin.

sr îs “tiras”’» sarsK «mü?..-», ». »«.
Nebraska farmers bed to accept a price vveol. the prairies wide in rein, 
below the cost of production. To af- Towering cliff* and monster trees, 
ford relief to those farmers, the Ne- Lofty cataracts, canyons d'*'P. 
braska ratt-oads and their eastern cow gôîd'înd L’ veî .ni-.
nectlon* made a temporary reduction t'orn and wheat in endless store, 
tn rate» that gave,the farmers 50 per Mountain ranges snowy capped 
cent, mere for their corn. Silent Indians, blanket wrapped.

Death of Mrs. McMullin. ,
Mrs. Christina McMullin, who resided 

at 375 Crawford-street. died yesterday.
The deceased was 70 years of age. and 
came to Toronto twelve vears ago from 
Reach Township, Ontario County. She 
was born In Argyleshlre. Scotland, and 
leaves three brother», four sons and 
three daughters; The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

Frelm the Baltimore American.
-Why 1» a clock like a vain, pretty 

ycung lady ?”
"T fall to see any resemblance. Why
"Because It ‘Is all face and figure; 

has no head to speak of; Is hard to 
stop when once if Is wound up, and 
has a striking way of calling attention 
to Itself every hour( In the day."

From Tit Bits.
"Get a gall of water, an' come quick!

The chicken house is afire. ;»n' the 
bens is so excited with the heat that 
every one of ’em.is layln’ fried egg»!"’

The American chameleon, a small lizard 
(Anolls carollensls). inhabits various psrts 
of the Southern United Mtstes. The little
animal has the remarkable hdhtt of quick- Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarets 
Vnfnnfrom0mhPrownT to re'iôVo’r TlT'grîen: ara tha latest and best achievement of 
Its food consists of insects. The llttie ant- Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government 
mal Is perfectly harmless to higher freins expert of Turkey. During that pe 
of life. Is often kept as a pet. and has been Mr. Ramsay’s cigarets—his alone—
’ Tr£e\^are ^vldTk"^wît’h WvTpV 
Which enable the 1 Isard to run upon smooth “*r Turkish court—loc Hr
vertical surface*. ____ [pacte**,

Charles 1). Stewart In January. Century. 
Life's act la o’er: Westminster rings;
No more he'll play the numbered kings 

Deposed by Death exacting;
For there where Albion’s kings are made, 
Now burled with the kings he played,

Is Henry, king of rating.
He plnyed them well, each In bis part; , 
The Abbey’s dead live In hla art.

Restored unto the throne:
And now bis myriad self he brings 
Where all the silent, eofflned kings 

Receive him as their own.
Time gave his cue. he dropped the role, 
And cast the semblance from hla soul;

He la himself at last;
And ’neath the Abbey's sculptured stage 
lie’s conned of life the final p*ge 

With players of the past.
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PERSONAL.

Dr. Barr, M.P., Orangeville. Is at tne 
Walker.

william Blair, a pioneer of Cobalt, la at 
tbe Walker with some fine samples of sil
ver.

Special price business 
suits, $25.

an
thef

F. F. Pardee. M.F.. and John B. Pardee. 
Hernia, are at the King

Hon. Nelson Monteith Stratford, came 
ln last night, and Is at the Queen's.

Col. D. Tisdale, Slmcoe. !s at tb 
Edward.

F. Hwallbridge, Belli—lile. Is 
Koasln.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Dynaeet, Barrie are at 
the Roasln.

W. H. H. Sparks, Ottawa, Is at th, litz- 
sln.Thomas Honthworth. director of coloniza
tion, wa* able to he up yesterday site; au
Illness of a week from 0 severe roll.

•gent
not Hr\ Edward.

"WSouth are groves where oranges grow. 
The rotten-bolls are 1 he only snow.

.rad season of rain,
ViMureg Cigarettes Xmas Vf Ike Hotels.

Christmas Day at the Grand Union 
Hotel was celebrated royally. Mr. 
Campbell presided .at an overflowing 
boqrd Of turkey, plum pudding, mince 
pie. and alt tbe rest of It, to the groat 
satisfaction of the many guests of the 
hotel. The Elliott House also held high 
wdSSaii on thé festive day.

e King 
n*. tlie

, THE FIRST MATCH.

Jehu Welker, aa Eaglleh Druggist, 
Was. the Inventor in 1827.

In the nineteenth eergnrj -the century 
In Which BO many wonderful things Were 
done—the fourth step In the development 
of the match was taken. In 1827, John

P«y M 
we hi 
town 
cream

Season of drought 
Waving rnnks of sugar-can-..
Tropical forests where monkey» swing, 
Where jeweled birds are in the wing, 
Endless summer, desert sand».
Sluggish rivers thru fertile lands.
North. East. West. Hot,th—tbe world 1»

wide.
Full of wonders on every tide.

riod

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.
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